A Gardening Magazine Is Not Complete Without An Insect Bite Relief Product.

Introducing The Better Bug Bite Pain Stopper and the only product that actually draws the irritant from the bite.

Bite Relief™ Effectively Treats The Itch of:
- Spiders
- Mosquitoes
- Chiggers
- Black Flies
- House Flies
- Fire Ants
- Wasps
- Bees
- Jelly Fish
- Poison Ivy
- Poison Oak

Superior Formulation:
- Myrrh to draw the irritant from the wound
- Methyl Salicylate (wintergreen oil) reduces swelling
- Benzocaine provides soothing relief
- Contains NO Ammonia!
- More active ingredients than any other product in the after-bite care category

Your Gardeners Will Thank You For Carrying Magic Touch Bite Relief™!